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From the Spirit

Casting Out Devils
To ‘cast out devils’ is to bring light to darkness. The word, evil spelled in reverse is live.
When you change direction, it is then that the light that I am, shines in you. Evil is not of a
spirit for I have created not, bad spirit. Can you walk into darkness without light? I am the
light in all of my creation, for the light that I am, is the tools I place before you to be happy.
When you turn a light on in your house do you cast out a devil? No. But you use a gift of
knowledge that I am, to see your way. I say unto you when you know that I am, as you
know where the light switch is…that is a gift of Me. It is that easy to see darkness no more.
The freedom of choice between light and darkness is the same that I give you to leave the
lights on always in your house.
But man measures energy that is a gift of Me for all by selling it by particle. It is why he
will let man be in darkness unless he pays for the gift I gave to all. I am the Source that
will never run out; that you could never turn off; and that would benefit you forever, at no
cost. Yet you use Me not. What a waste of your own energy for you live in darkness.
…is in motion all are turned off. The old saying that ‘it takes one to begin and they all
follow’! It takes such little effort to have a motion going. A good idea is always attracting
to people. It is, for Spirit that I am is love that you give. When you live by Me, not even
death is of pain. Therefore how can anything of life be painful? When pain finds you, it is
that you stopped a good motion at its peak.
You cannot, like a motor function forever without the essential nutrients of lubrication that is the participation of your fellow man. It is called manpower – a unity of strength that
has no excess of strain for functioning but by one.
A train with all its power could not pull all the boxcars if they are all on brakes. It causes
friction. All must be in motion. The engine starts the motion, but what follows resists no

more. You then have a true participation where all are equal. My Spirit is the lubricant in
all of you who get the energy, the power out of mostly the food, the nutrient that gives
motion by knowledge for I am the love within all of you.
You all are ‘locomotive’ for I am the Life in all of you. Find My Energy in one another so
the motion will be forever, for I am forever in you. I am negative and positive for I
function with you. Alpha-Omega.

Master

The Worshipping of False Gods
The many false gods of men are so many that it would take a simple word such as all of
creation to describe it very vastly.

The very false god that man worships most is himself. Man is the greatest illusionist of all of
creation. He believes that he is so godly that all shall bow down to worship him. Yet in his
illusion-fantasy he creates other gods that he manipulates to his own worship.

Woman has become a sexual goddess that man worships in his evil mind as a toy of the false
king that he is. Without laws of protecting that false god that woman has been made for the
pleasure of the fool that man has become, and also of the foolish woman that has made herself
believe to be a goddess of the fool that man is - all is crumbling before the eyes of both fools
that man and woman have become.

The perversion of the mind has allowed the fools to worship each other’s reproductive organs
as instruments of devastating pleasures that deteriorates the true learning ability of the power
of love that is the true look of the image and resemblance of the Creator,
(THE ONLY TRUE GOD – KING of kings, that we all are to be in HIS KINGDOM) not
‘condom’. Woman that participates in that destruction of the Kingship of the true God by
allowing herself to be used in sexual perversion either by using her Godly gift of beauty to
cause man to drift away from his only as well as her only TRUE GOD, will have to answer
to this very ONLY GOD very soon.

The perverted mind of man, that places woman in a position to have to result to such
actions, will find itself in a state of confusion and anger that has already begun to show in
the rash of violence against women and children. Those who allow themselves to the

worshipping of such false gods as sexual acts, perversion of the minds (either by actions or

thoughts), greed, selfishness, pride, hatred, jealousy, anger – will perish in their very
actions while bringing down the whole of society with them.

Alcohol and drugs have also become the false gods of the majority of people. You cannot
place alcohol and drugs before your God as an excuse for your problems that you have
created. You all know that the true God that I am, is merciful and of great forgiving and
loving nature. You have allowed these false gods to overtake the true gift of Life that I give
you every second that you breathe. You cannot worship such substances as your ‘god’
while you know Me to love you and give you so abundantly.

You are no better than the ones living by the pleasures of the filth that has been made of
reproduction. Do you now also use alcohol and drugs to be into the perversion of sex? Do
not many of you use sex to procure yourself such false gods as alcohol and drugs? Then
indulge yourself in combining alcohol and drugs perversion. Aids, as all other sexual
diseases have originated from perversion.

Sex is now taught in schools as well as on TV as an ‘educational criteria’. Respect for
women and children that you all are, He says, is totally ignored and have no values. The
true criteria of happiness are the 10 rules of the commandments. It seems so hard, yet it is all
in one, that says, Love one another as I love you (and then respect them all).

I love you My children. Are you not descendants of the same father and mother, Adam and
Eve? It is why before you, one came. Yet many came and are still coming, leaving great
marks on the world by the example of respect and love for you as well as for I the Father
above.

You cast out of your most important institutions (the schools) the privilege of giving the
true knowledge of the true Father that I am. In your courts, you place prayers of your God
on trial while using the bible as a sacred tool of justice while using it to destroy the true
love and respect that your Elder Brother had for the Father that I am.

‘Be like children’ for you all are - to Me, your Father above. Are you not in this Kingdom
that is now being prepared for you from the foundation of the world? Yes. I say unto you,
‘The hour is so near.’ Worry not about wealth that will soon perish. All will pass and I
shall remain. Is the condition of your soul not more important than that of your outer self
that will also perish in the absence of the Eternal Source of Eternal Life that I am?

The true beauty of one is not noticeable to the fool who cannot see while having been given
sight that he or she refuse, in refusing the Father that I am in all of you. Is it not written
and continuously said that I am with you always – in all ways?

Money is the worst of all false gods of men. He procures himself, even slaves, while
claiming to be in a civilized world. Oppressors that you all are! Thieves! With your false
god of money you control the lives of others while glorifying yourself as to be generous!
Do I measure in the abundance of my creation? Do I not cause food to grow? Do you not
place quotas to limit the abundance of my creation? Wait not for me to devastate your
crops to give you to show the no power of your false god, money.

The time is upon you who challenge the power of the Father that I am in all of you. Your
greed is now causing you to worry and collapse in your ivory towers of your world banking
system. You will soon find yourself running from your positions in fear to be caught in
them.

You will soon, very soon, answer to your Master that I am. You call Me the curse of your
enemy as if I favor you over others. All that have come before you glorifying themselves as
to be favored by Me as ‘special men’ in the bible – dying, leaving great wealth to their
children and families: they claim to have been given by Me, the Father to erect temples of
no values in which they lived in as to be favored by Me, the Father. All will be accounted
for soon. I have never commanded man to take weapons against his fellow man. Did I not
part the Red Sea to show that it is best to walk away from confrontation than to indulge in
it?

One was made a great king – David, for killing a giant with a stone. Yet to this very king I
said, ‘You will never build a temple to your God that I am, for you were a man of war.’ His
son, Solomon took many wives while building the temple while I commanded Abraham to
leave a second wife, Hagar, for it was adultery. The young, rich man was told, ‘Rid yourself
of all you have and you shall see the Kingdom of Heaven.’ You thieves, in your blindness
you gather great wealth while indulging into acts of perversions and weeping publicly and
craving for more within your heart.

All is now crumbling before your eyes (and your self-appointed god that you have made
yourself be) is now deteriorating at a speed that makes you believe you have time. I measure
not time, for I am forever. Time is a measure of man. It is why he has never enough of it.
The time in now to repent and to come to Me…

Unfinished

